
 
 

 

Temptation      

As a marketplace leader in the midst of your DEVELOPMENT and YOUR 

GODLY REVEAL sometimes your entire personal life will be tested. Guess what, 

God will allow the test.  

This test is a part of suffering with Christ. It can be a process to strengthen you. I 

have been there where my ministry and government life were doing well as the 

normal eye could see BUT my personal home life was as if it were turned upside 

down for almost 3-5 years. It was one thing after another which led to divorce, my 

two young sons began to hang with the wrong crowds, my Pastor was on my case 

every Sunday with unfounded accusations, my finances went to zero…what more 

could happen? I was tempted to make wrong decisions every day-such as a 

decision to compromise, decisions to give up and decisions to listen to ungodly 

counsel. 

I thought I entered into some type of curse….no, no, no but I soon learned that was 

not the case. I was being proven, made and ministered to for such a time that was 

before me. If I was not led through this process the authority and favor that I walk 

in now, I would not be able to continue in its sustainability because I would have 

fallen for what people thought, what I could have gained and I would always have 

been concerned about staying home more so than answering the call to travel to 

nations. This process was not easy but today I can tell you I am very glad for the 

wisdom and strength that I gained. 

 



 
 

Temptation can be a part of character development. What you are tempted with is 

more than likely where God will use you to reign over. If you are challenged with 

finances, God will cause you to seek wisdom on how to sustain/keep yourself 

financially solvent instead of repeating cycles of financial defeat. 

Character development is just that-a process of seeing how you will handle 

challenges and your RESPONSE to the challenge. You will not be exempt because 

you attend Church service every week or that you pray every day. Every man and 

every woman will have their own cross to bear. What may be a challenge for you 

may not be a challenge for me. 

Today, consider how will you walk through your challenge? We are praying for 

you to be the HEAD and not the TAIL and to rise above EVERY situation with 

wisdom, worship, protection and strength! 

P.S. By the way…thoughts of suicide flittered through my mind for brief seconds 

continually because the “pressure was so great” BUT GOD is ABLE to do 

exceedingly, abundantly FAR MORE than I could ask or think. So for some of you 

who are feeling this type of weight…I am a witness that if you WAIT and seek the 

voice and answer of the Lord no matter what is going on you will become 

victorious through Christ and meet your destiny markers! 

1 Corinthians 10:13 

King James Version (KJV) 

13 
There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to man: but God is 

faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able; but will with 

the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may be able to bear it. 

FORWARD TO A FRIEND 



 
 


